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Preview: "Circle Mirror Transformation" in Upper Jay
(https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/32772/20
circle-mirror-transformation-in-upper-jay)
by Todd Moe (Weekday Morning Host and Producer) (/news/reporters/6/todd-moe) , in Canton, NY
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The cast of "Circle Mirror Transformation", at the Upper Jay Arts Center: Maeve Brammer, Casey Galligan, Theresa CheethamPalen, Brian DeGroat and Brian LaVallee. Performances: October 20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 28, 29, 30 at 8:00pm
Tickets $18, Reservations recommended: 518-946-8315
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Oct 20, 2016 — Set

in the ﬁctional small town of Shirley, Vermont, Annie Baker’s play “Circle Mirror

Transformation" brings together an unlikely collection of strangers who sign up for acting classes. And
that's how the audience ﬁnds out about the characters' real lives and feelings - through formal theater
exercises. The play opens tonight in the Recovery Lounge at the Upper Jay Arts Center, and continues
this weekend and next weekend.
Todd Moe talks with director James Coleman, who says when he read the play and realized that it's set
in a drama class, he immediately wanted to direct it.
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Related links
Upper Jay Arts Center (http://upperjayartcenter.org/calendar/?mc_id=119)
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